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Ontario Convention Center 

"Inland Empire Conventions"

One of the largest convention centers in San Bernardino County, the

Ontario Convention Center is a prime gathering place for a multitude of

events and conferences. The center has more than 225,000-square feet of

space and each nook and cranny is equipped with state-of-the-art

technology. So whether it's a conference, trade-show, workshop or small-

business meeting, the SMG property management group will take care of

everything, from vendor stands to catering.

 +1 909 937 3000  www.ontariocc.org/  2000 East Convention Center Way,

Ontario CA
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Bridges Auditorium 

"Connecting Colleges"

Ever since it's opening in 1932, Bridges Auditorium located on the

Pomona College campus has provided a multi-cultural event space in the

city of Claremont. The auditorium not only functions as an entertainment

venue, but it also hosts talks and exhibitions as well. A few names from

the illustrious list of entertainers that have graced its stage include

Spanish guitarist Andres Segovia, Ella Fitzgerald, Benny Goodman, Bill

Clinton, Willie Nelson, Dave Chappelle and Steve Martin. Bridges

Auditorium accommodates around 2,494 people and its Northern Italian

Renaissance architecture is a treat unto itself.

 +1 909 621 8031  www.cuc.claremont.edu/bridges/  North College Way & East 4th Street,

Pomona College, Claremont CA
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Toyota Arena 

"Hosting Massive Sporting Events"

The Toyota Arena is Ontario's major event center which hosts events like

NBA D-league games, high-profile concerts and ECHL ice hockey. As far

as seating is concerned, the arena can accommodate around 11000

spectators on the main floor, in addition to 36 luxury suites. The arena is

primarily used as the home grounds for the American Hockey League's

Ontario Reign and the Ontario Fury from the Professional Indoor Hockey

League, but the arena also hosts Disney on Ice, Moto-Cross and other

events throughout the year.

 +1 909 244 5500  www.toyota-arena.com/  4000 East Ontario Center Parkway,

Ontario CA
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Brunswick Deer Creek Lanes 

"Bowl a Perfect Game"

Brunswick Lanes is a well-known provider of great bowling lanes, so you

can rest assured that you will receive the ultimate bowling experience.

This Brunswick has 40 lanes, a pool table, arcade games, pro shop and a

lounge that serves drinks. Tuesday night is the time to visit for the best

specials and it tends to get rather crowded on weekends, so call in

advance if you want to find a free lane. Brunswick Deer Creek is also a

nice spot to host a party and of course, there are plenty of league games

throughout the year.

 +1 909 945 9392  www.bowlbrunswick.com/about-

us/213/1

 7930 Haven Avenue, Rancho

Cucamonga CA
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Fox Theatre Pomona 

"Pomona's Landmark Entertainment Venue"

The Fox Theater Pomona is an all-purpose venue that has a multitude of

entertainment options. The venue first started as a proud movie cinema in

1931 during an era that produced legends on the silver screen. Today it

serves as a concert hall, theater, cinema, and event venue, where the

theater hosts everything from private parties to romantic dinners. The

beautiful Art Deco structure is one of the most sought-after event venues

in the city.

 +1 909 784 3677  www.foxpomona.com/  info@foxpomona.com  301 South Garey Avenue,

Pomona CA
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The Improv Comedy Club 

"Hilarity Ensues"

The Improv Comedy Club, located in the Ontario Mills Mall, features a

performance schedule packed with established comedians and up-and-

coming stars. The club offers a full menu of food and drink, allowing

guests to enjoy a meal while laughing to the likes of Pablo Francisco or

Jay Mohr. Sundays through Thursdays, ages 18 and over are admitted,

while Friday and Saturday nights are reserved for the over-21 crowd.

 +1 909 484 5411  improv.com/ontario/  ontario@improv.com  4555 Mills Circle, Ontario

Mills, Ontario CA
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K1 SPEED 

"Go-Go Ontario"

K1 Speed is a nationwide go-kart provider that brings four-wheeled fun to

all ages on the track. The race prices differ depending on the amount of

laps you choose; be aware that some people are on the track goofing

around while others are quite serious about their lap time. K1 tries to

enforce a no-bumper policy, however riders may do it harmlessly

depending on your speed. K1 also has a refreshment stand where they

serve nachos, soft drinks and other finger foods. The track is also a good

place to host birthday parties and other events.

 +1 909 980-0286  www.k1speed.com/ontario-

location.html

 5350 East Ontario Mills Parkway,

Ontario CA
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LoanMart Field 

"For The Sports Fanatics"

Home to the Rancho Cucamonga Quakes minor-league baseball team,

LoanMart field is a massive baseball field. They also have here, soccer

fields and softball fields. In addition to the athletic facilities, the park also

features covered pavilions and an open air plaza which transforms it into

an ideal spot to enjoy a concert or festival.

 +1 909 477 2760  8408 Rochester Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga CA
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